
Integration of Design and Science: Light, Materials, Colour and Environment 

Wednesday, 24th June 2009, at the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA), London 

CALL FOR SYMPOSIUM POSTERS 

The symposium will highlight some of the most interesting, recent and innovative research and projects in 

light, materials and colour in relation to the environment. The event will foster and harness current ideas, 

investigations into environments and use of technology focusing on and exploring the issues of inclusive 

and sensory design within the built environment, social responsibility within design and the role of beauty, 

comfort and confidence in serving and engaging users of environments.  

Further information: www.kingston.ac.uk/drc_events 

Poster sessions will be held during the symposium and poster submissions are welcome. We will exhibit all 

peer reviewed and accepted posters on the 24
th
 June and publish them in the symposium proceedings on 

the Kingston University London Design Research Centre website.  

Delegates with accepted posters will be eligible for a reduced registration fee of £45. 

The posters should convey relevant and inspiring research appropriate to the areas addressed by the 

symposium focus and of interest to other academics and research active companies. They should be 

visually exciting as well as informative.  

Posters should contain a mix of images and text, expressing concisely the important aspects of the 

research contributing to the various debates and which will instigate discussion at the session.  

Text should include:  - title and aims & objectives of research 

- research process & methodology; results and outcomes to date 

- keywords and contact details (name/s, collaborators, university/ company, email) 

We would like you to submit your poster in abstract form in the first instance.  

Abstract submission deadline April 14th  2009 

ABSTRACT Guidelines: no more than 300 words in length; submitted by email attachment; listing name, 

organisation, contact address, telephone and email address; should include the title of the proposed poster; 

conference language is English. Peer Review will be completed and researchers informed by May 8
st
 2009. 

Please send to Hilary Dalke, h.dalke@kingston.ac.uk and Anke Jakob, a.jakob@kingston.ac.uk. 

Poster submission deadline June 8th 2009 

POSTER Guidelines: A1/A2 poster; landscape or portrait; minimum font size for body text 20-point (all text 

should be legible from 1.5m away) and no less than 26-point for titles and headings, simple type face, titles 

in bold. 

Accepted posters can be printed by the researcher or by Kingston University.  

Posters should be submitted by post or in PDF Format on CD (or by email if not in UK) to Hilary Dalke or 

Anke Jakob with contact name and phone number. All photos or graphics should be 300 dpi minimum 

resolution. All posters printed by the researcher must be received by the 8
th
 June post at the address below 

Please note all delegates will need to book for the conference by May 18th  2009.  

Any queries concerning poster submission please contact Hilary Dalke, h.dalke@kingston.ac.uk or 

Anke Jakob, a.jakob@kingston.ac.uk  

Professor Hilary Dalke, Design Research Centre, Kingston University London, Knights Park Campus, 

Grange Road, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT1 2QJ 
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